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INTRODUCTION 
 

We are focused to restore and enhance the safety and enjoyment of park patrons; increase recrea6onal 
programming; support greater park access and equity … 
—Value statement from City of Los Angeles Department of Recrea=on and Parks website  
 
The Griffith Park Advisory Board (GPAB) is a volunteer organiza=on, seated by the City of Los Angeles 
Department of Recrea=on and Parks (RAP) to advise the department about maMers pertaining to Griffith 
Park, the largest park in its system.  
 
This ad hoc commiMee was convened by GPAB board Chair Michelle Grames in February 2023, aPer RAP 
received several leMers, emails and board-mee=ng call-ins from neighbors in the area around the 
Riverside A Bridge Home site in Griffith Park about safety and other concerns. It is the prac=ce of the 
board to form ad hoc commiMees, consis=ng of broad members and ci=zen volunteers, to inves=gate 
such maMers and report back to the board with findings and recommenda=ons.  
 
The commiMee consists of two GPAB directors, Alex Crow and Chris Laib, co-chairs, and three 
community volunteers, Amy Gus=ncic, lndu Subaiya and Alexander Behar. The co-chairs considered and 
interviewed numerous volunteers and both agreed these were the best candidates, based on their 
established community work, availability and interest in the project. Mehmet Berker from City Council 
District 4 aMended some mee=ngs and also contributed. Each member researched and authored a 
sec=on of this report, which we have published herein. While the commiMee members came at this 
project from different perspec=ves and life experiences, surprisingly, there was consensus on almost all 
of our Conclusions and Recommenda=ons, which are in the final sec=on of this report. Where there was 
disagreement, it is noted as such.  
 

This report addresses the southernmost 8.9 acres of 
Griffith Park, which, at 4,200 acres, is a very large city 
park. While the bulk of Griffith Park is considered 
America's largest urban wilderness park, this southern 
sec=on is isolated in the middle of a residen=al area. 
See appendix 1 for public records and satellite maps.  
 
The south Griffith Park (SGP) area we are considering is 
bordered by Los Feliz Boulevard on the north, Riverside 
Drive on the east, a hillside ascending to Waverly Drive 
and Arbolada Road on the west, and the Park’s 
southernmost border where the recently demolished 
LA Shares building was sited (approximately where the 
south bound I-5 Glendale Avenue freeway exits onto 
Riverside Drive). We confined the analysis to the west 
side of Riverside Drive, as that is the area about which 
we received the neighborhood complaints, and which 
is also substan=ally undeveloped and fallow, and offers 
RAP opportuni=es consistent with its charter.  
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There are four basic land plots:  
1. LADWP: The plot at the north end of the site belongs to the Los Angeles Department of Water 

and Power and includes the historic Mulholland Fountain and Centennial Garden. 
2. Equestrian Easement: The next plot to the south is a dedicated equestrian easement trail and 

fence, which circles the Mulholland Fountain. 
3. SoCal Edison: To the south of that is the Southern California Edison transmission tower u=lity 

easement.  
4. RAP: Finally, we come to the Recrea=on and Parks plots. The northern most is currently 

occupied by the Riverside A Bridge Home (ABH) site, a temporary transi=onal residen=al living 
facility, currently leased to People Assis=ng The Homeless (PATH). To the south are the remains 
of the historic Los Feliz Performing Arts/California Theatre site which was destroyed by fire in 
1986. The southernmost area is where the LA Shares building existed, un=l recently. The 
western hillside rises at a steep eleva=on to a dense residen=al neighborhood above.  

 
The RAP area south of the ABH site is fallow for the most part and populated by numerous mature older 
trees, some na=ve, others not, including several highly flammable non-na=ve eucalyptus trees. The site 
is unaMended and not fenced. It is detached from the main part of Griffith Park to the north and does 
not receive the regular drive-throughs by the Park Rangers that the rest of the Park receives. The 
complaining neighbors have expressed concern about illegal fires here, and indeed the ul=mate 
destruc=on of the LA Shares structure was determined by LAFD to be an act of arson. The en=re area is 
rated a Los Angeles County very high severity fire area, as is all of Griffith Park.  
 
The en=rely of Griffith Park is zoned ‘open space,’ a Los Angeles County zoning designa=on that restricts 
its uses to recrea=on, reserves or water conserva=on. The Los Angeles City Council adopted A Vision for 
Griffith Park in 2014, to serve as the governing document for Griffith Park, in lieu of a master plan, and it 
makes recommenda=ons for this area, as well as have prior City Council ac=ons.  
 
While the scope of this ad hoc commiMee has been to study the ul=mate best and highest recrea=onal 
uses for this specific area, our findings are also informed and influenced by the heavily used recrea=on 
and mee=ng spaces to the east and across Riverside Drive. We have endeavored to filter all of our 
findings and recommenda=ons to adhere to RAP mission, county zoning laws, and the principles of A 
Vision for Griffith Park.  
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LOS ANGELES CITY PUBLIC PARK  
EXISITNG AMENITIES AND POSSIBILITIES 

 
The City of Los Angeles Department of Recrea=on and Parks manages around 450 parks and public 
facili=es throughout the City, including more than 16,000 acres of parkland. This includes neighborhood 
parks, regional parks, nature preserves, recrea=on centers, and cultural facili=es.  
 
Parks in Los Angeles offer a wide range of ameni=es. Some of the most common include: 

• Playgrounds: Many parks in Los Angeles have playgrounds for children to enjoy, with swings, 
slides, and climbing structures. 

• Picnic Areas: Picnic tables and benches are available in many parks, making them great spots for 
picnics and outdoor gatherings. 

• Sports Fields and Courts: Many parks have sports facili=es like basketball courts, soccer fields, 
tennis courts, and baseball diamonds. 

• Walking and Hiking Trails: Parks in Los Angeles offer many walking and hiking trails, providing 
opportuni=es for exercise and nature apprecia=on. 

• Dog Parks: Dog parks are becoming more popular in Los Angeles, and many parks have 
designated areas where dogs can run and play off-leash. 

• Water Features: Some parks have water features like fountains, ponds, and lakes where visitors 
can enjoy boa=ng or fishing. 

• Fitness Equipment: Some parks have outdoor fitness equipment like pull-up bars, balance 
beams, and other equipment to help visitors get a workout. 

 
One of the most well-known parks managed by Rec and Parks in Los Angeles is Griffith Park. At 4,200 
acres it’s one of the largest urban parks in North America. Griffith Park is a diverse and expansive park. 
Its natural beauty, numerous activities, and cultural attractions make it a beloved destination for 
residents and visitors alike. 
 
The space at the southern end of Griffith Park affords some unique opportunities due to the availability 
of space within a densely populated city; accessibility to residents of the Los Feliz, Atwater Village, East 
Hollywood and Silver Lake neighborhoods, as it is located near major roads and public transportation; 
and the need for open space within a community that is densifying with the addition of multi-family 
buildings without much green space of their own. 
 
Taken together, the spaces on the east and west sides of Riverside Drive could comprise a fantastic 
neighborhood park within the boundaries of Griffith Park. A neighborhood park is a small-scale park that 
is typically located within a residential community and designed to provide recreational opportunities 
for people of all ages and to promote a sense of community and social interaction. 
 
One of the key features of neighborhood parks is their accessibility. They are designed to be within 
walking distance of nearby residents, making them easy to access and providing a convenient place for 
outdoor recreation. 
 
Griffith Park and the surrounding area are missing some key amenities that are present in other Los 
Angeles parks/neighborhoods and could be added to this new neighborhood park, including: 
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1. Basketball Courts: Basketball is a popular sport that can be played by people of all ages and skill 
levels, making it a great way to promote physical activity and socialization. Basketball courts can 
also be used for other activities, such as roller skating and skateboarding, providing visitors with 
more options for outdoor recreation. Additionally, basketball courts can be relatively low-cost to 
build and maintain, making them an accessible and practical addition to the park. 

2. Recreation Center: Recreation centers typically offer a range of facilities and programs that 
promote physical activity, socialization, and education. Some of the facilities that a recreation 
center could include are:  

a) Fitness Center: A fitness center with exercise equipment and classes could provide 
visitors with a convenient and accessible way to stay fit and healthy. 

b) Classrooms and Meeting Rooms: Classrooms and meeting rooms could be used for 
educational programs, community meetings, and social events. 

c) Arts and Crafts Studio: An arts and crafts studio could provide visitors with a 
creative outlet and could be used for workshops and classes. 

d) Kitchen facilities: Kitchen facilities can be used for classes or to support other 
activities happening in the recreation center or park. 

e) Stage: A stage can be a versatile and valuable feature in a recreation center, 
providing opportunities for a variety of activities and events including performing 
arts, fitness classes, educational programming and community events. 

f) Youth Programs: A recreation center could offer a variety of programs for youth, 
such as after-school programs, summer camps, and sports leagues. 

3. Skate Park: Skate parks typically include various ramps, rails, and obstacles that can be used for 
skateboarding, inline skating, and BMX biking. They can also serve as a gathering place for the 
skating community, providing opportunities for socialization and camaraderie. 

4. Splash Pads: Splash pads are a popular feature in many parks, especially during the hot summer 
months. Adding a splash pad to Griffith Park would provide visitors with a fun way to cool off 
and enjoy the outdoors. 

5. Outdoor Fitness Equipment: Many parks have outdoor fitness equipment that visitors can use 
to exercise and stay active. Adding outdoor fitness equipment to Griffith Park would provide 
visitors with a free and accessible way to stay fit and healthy. 

6. Running Track: There are currently no publicly accessible tracks in the area. While Griffith Park 
has many trails for runners to use, adding a track would give runners a safe place to train. 

 
There are also many new and innova=ve ideas for neighborhood parks that are emerging around the 
world. Here are a few examples: 

1. Nature Play Spaces: These are designed to encourage children to engage with nature and 
explore their surroundings. They oPen feature natural elements such as rocks, logs, and sand, as 
well as plants and water features. 

2. Urban Gardens: Community gardens and urban farms are becoming increasingly popular in 
ci=es around the world. These can be located in small parks or other unused spaces, and provide 
a space for people to grow their own food, connect with nature, and build community. 

3. Outdoor Fitness Zones: These areas are designed to encourage physical ac=vity and provide a 
space for exercise and recrea=on. They oPen include features such as exercise equipment, 
running tracks, and sports fields. 

4. Public Art InstallaFons: Parks can serve as a canvas for public art installa=ons, such as 
sculptures, murals, and interac=ve installa=ons. These can add visual interest and create a sense 
of community pride in the park. 
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5. Outdoor Learning Spaces: These are designed to provide educa=onal opportuni=es for visitors, 
such as interpre=ve signage, educa=onal exhibits, and hands-on learning ac=vi=es. They can also 
serve as a venue for community events and programming. 

 
The Trust for Public Land’s 2022 ParkScore Index, which ranks park systems in the 100 largest U.S. ci=es, 
ranked Los Angeles 78th overall and found that only about 63% of Los Angeles residents live within a 10-
minute walk of a park, which is lower than the na=onal average. 
 
Los Feliz in par=cular does not have as many parks as other neighborhoods in the City. While Los Feliz 
residents relish the proximity to the wilderness of Griffith Park, they (and residents of the surrounding 
neighborhoods) desire accessible loca=ons to recreate. 
 
The city of Los Angeles also has a long-term goal of providing all residents with access to a park within a 
10-minute walk of their home. This ini=a=ve is part of the City’s larger effort to improve the quality of 
life for its residents and promote healthy, ac=ve lifestyles. To achieve this goal, the city of Los Angeles 
has been working to create and improve parks in neighborhoods that have historically lacked green 
spaces. 
 
Parks provide a range of advantages for individuals and communi=es, including opportuni=es for 
outdoor recrea=on and exercise, improved mental and physical health, and social connec=on and 
community building. Parks also contribute to the quality of life in urban areas, providing a respite from 
the built environment and enhancing the aesthe=c appeal of the City. Inves=ng in park space is a long-
term investment in the health and well-being of a community. 
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SOUTH GRIFFITH PARK POTENTIAL USES 
 

As we began this inves=gatory process into planning what might come next for the fallow land in SGP, 
what struck me most is the amount of space along each side of Riverside that is actually considered part 
of the park. Interes=ngly enough, there are several other bodies who claim strips of land in the general 
area— there’s an LADWP site and an equestrian easement—other than RAP. I believe the breadth and 
depth of our recommenda=ons can far exceed what had been—at least for me—ini=ally envisioned.  
 
I surveyed the local community to get a sense of how they’d like to see the space u=lized and my work 
yielded the below results. 

1. Adult Center: The current Griffith Park Adult Community Center sits on the east side of SGP and 
is currently housed in trailers—admiMedly, not the most invi=ng milieu. There currently are a 
number of ac=vi=es taking place including folk singing, mahjong, line dancing. watercoloring, 
hula, gardening, and exercise classes. Lunch is served Monday through Friday. There is also a 
hiking club that is run through the center. All of the ameni=es are free, but the center does take 
dona=ons. The membership has shrunk significantly as a result of the pandemic, but is steadily 
coming back. A new facility would certainly be an en=cement for increased par=cipa=on.  

2. Community Center: I think this is a preferable op=on to the Adult Center. A Community Center 
could service a wider array of Angelenos and s=ll include many components of the Adult Center 
(mee=ng space, programming, etc.). The Community Center could feature both indoor and 
outdoor ameni=es such as an assembly room, cafeteria, and basketball court.  

3. Pickleball Court: It looks like this is being fast tracked for the Griffith Park grounds, but if that 
plan is thwarted for some reason we could include on the site.  

4. Community Garden: Griffith Park is a truly beau=ful place. Riverside Drive as it runs parallel to 
the 5 freeway is not so much. A Community Garden would serve not only to beau=fy the area, 
but also provide another gathering space providing social interac=on as well as inter-
genera=onal community building. We could have op=ons available to volunteer as well as 
workshops that help community members learn to compost (an ini=a=ve the City has recently 
undertaken), iden=fy na=ve and non-na=ve plants, and grow your own fruits and vegetables. 
The Community Garden could also be folded into the Community Center.  

5. Skate Park: Supposedly there is a local push for a skate park to be erected within the Barnsdall 
Art Park grounds, but another interes=ng site for such a facility is in the SGP space. Skate parks 
are a great place for recrea=on and physical exercise, but more importantly they provide young 
people a sense of belonging.  

6. Pump Track: Pump tracks provide another avenue of recrea=on for the community. Some of the 
benefits include they are rela=vely low cost, the facility can cater to spectrum of skill levels, they 
are great for birthday par=es, they don't emit a lot of pollu=on, and they are rela=vely quiet. 

7. Permanent SupporFve Housing: While residen=al accommoda=ons are nowhere to be found in 
the RAP’s mission statement, Los Angeles as a city is facing an unprecedented humanitarian 
crisis with its unhoused community. Including a housing project in our plan I believe is a 
necessity. The T. Bailey Manor affordable housing complex that opened in 2017 on Eagle Rock 
Blvd. is a great example of the kind of project that I think would slot in nicely. These are fully 
furnished apartment homes with community and computer rooms, suppor=ve services staff and 
on-site professional property management. 
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PUBLIC SAFETY AND FIRE CONCERNS 
 

Griffith Park—A Place for “Safe Leisure” according to the charter of RAP 
 
SGP (SGP) is suffering significant and ongoing damage to both safety and leisure since the installa=on of 
A Bridge Home (ABH). ABH was installed in June of 2020. Since then, the below has profoundly increased 
or occurred for the first =me at this loca=on: 

• Fire 
• Crime 
• Drugs 
• Gangs 
• Encampments 
• RV’s 
• Threats to children and adults 
• Park property destruc=on 

 
FIRE 
There are three levels of fire hazards as ranked in California. All of Griffith Park including SGP is ranked 
highest as a very high fire hazard severity zone (VHFSZ) See appendix 3 
 
Captain Albarran of Fire Sta=on 56 and Chief Losorelli of SGP Rangers both recount the fires in SGP are 
greatly due to the installa=on of ABH. See appendix 4 
 
The Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) records show ten recorded fires at ABH since its installa=on and 
none at that loca=on for three years prior. Fires are also on record at the encampments induced by ABH 
that are set up along both sides and throughout SGP. Other, smaller fires as well are separately handled 
by SGP Rangers. Recorded fires do not include more fires also reportedly set and ex=nguished without 
calling authori=es. See appendix 5 
 
CRIME 
LAPD Crime Map shows liMle crime in SGP in 2019, par=cularly at the loca=on where ABH will be located 
the following year. The next year, aPer the installa=on of ABH, a significant increase in crime is shown. 
See appendix 6 
 
Records of SGP Park Rangers show a significant amount of crime at Friendship Auditorium, and also 
some crime at the Recrea=on Center, Adult Center, ABH and LA SHARES. See appendix 7 
 
Apparently, ABH’s in general do not screen for many types of (or any?) criminal records (nor sobriety). 
Ergo ABH here at SGP recently housed two violent sex offenders registered on the California Megan’s 
Law Registry—one convicted of rape by force and rated 5 on the Sta=c 99R Score, which put him at a 
higher-than-average risk for sexual re-offense; the other of rape by force or fear as well as two other sex 
crimes. In this context, note that ABH is installed across the street from the Recrea=on Center which 
include playgrounds, a nursery school, and a tennis center where very young children and women play. 
See appendix 8 
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APer the installa=on of ABH there have been several occasions of electricity theP nearby, mostly done 
by owners of RV’s who have parked along Riverside Dr. since ABH’s arrival. See appendix 9 
 
DRUGS 
Since the installa=on of ABH there has been significant consump=on of drugs in front of and nearby ABH. 
See appendix 10 
 
GANGS 
Several gangs have established their presence around ABH since its installa=on. See appendix 11 
 
ENCAMPMENTS 
A significant prolifera=on of encampments set up next to and around ABH aPer its installa=on, and 
which also spread across the street to other facili=es of SGP, including the Recrea=on Center, its nursery 
school and tennis courts, and surrounding grounds of Friendship Auditorium. See appendix 12 
 
RV’s 
RV’s (and other larger vans and vehicles) set up along Riverside Drive in front of and around ABH aPer its 
installa=on. See appendix 13 
 
THREATS TO CHILDREN AND ADULTS / PARK PROPERTY DESTRUCTION 
The transient popula=on at the Recrea=on Center has peacefully coexisted for a very long =me with the 
par=cipants of the many leisure ac=vi=es along its grounds, including the playgrounds, nursery school, 
and tennis center. The transient popula=on has been a benevolent part of SGP’s tapestry for several 
decades, perhaps 50 years or longer. 
 
Around the same =me as when ABH was installed across the street there was a very unfortunate, radical 
transforma=on of the homeless comunity into an aggressive, belligerent, threatening, some=mes naked, 
severely hyped on drugs and extremely mentally disturbed/psycho=c popula=on.  
 
This has caused regularly occurring, quite disturbing confronta=ons between this new state of the 
transients and the very young children and adults at the recrea=on facili=es. There is a real and present 
danger someone —as likely as not a very young child—will be harmed, or worse, by a significantly 
disturbed transient who may not even know what they are doing. 
 
Furthermore, there is now an extreme, con=nuous, wanton, unrelen=ngly aggressive destruc=on, theP, 
and igni=ng on fire of park property throughout the Recrea=on Center at both the nursery school and 
tennis center. See appendix 14 
 
Finally, all of the above in this report is apparently typical of ABH’s in general, if we take ABH in Venice as 
an example. See appendix 15 
 
POSTSCRIPT 
All of the above is not in any way, shape or form meant as an exhaus=ve account of every externality and 
damage to safety and leisure by ABH. 
 
The above report should be taken by the community of Los Feliz as a beginning point, from which the 
good people must con=nue to make a full accoun=ng of all externali=es that have been linked to ABH 
and have been voiced by so many. 
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The limita=ons of this Ad Hoc CommiMee—due to both the alloMed =me and realis=c scope in aMaining 
verifiable data—made it prohibi=ve to broach, let alone verify, other reasonable and significant concerns 
from the lived experiences and traumas of many in Los Feliz over the past three years, promp=ng other 
concerns about ABH, such as its impact on the surrounding area beyond SGP. Examples: 
 

• Waverly Drive—directly behind ABH 
• Eastern hills above Los Feliz Blvd—directly north of ABH 
• Los Feliz Blvd. along both sides of the boulevard— around the corner of ABH 
• Hyperion, its bridge and surrounding areas—one block South of ABH 
• Atwater residen=al streets— just across the LA River (different jurisdic=on than Los Feliz 

notwithstanding) 
 
It is reasonable to assume there is a likelihood, given unsavory events close to ABH listed in this report, 
that so too, behind, North, around the corner, one block South and just across the river, more mischief or 
worse has also taken place, especially given the various hues and cries expressed by residents in the 
above listed residen=al areas who have experienced various viola=ons only aPer ABH was installed and 
they strongly believe it is due to ABH. 
 
On the topic of the beliefs of residents, the subjects in this report which were in fact broached and 
verified herein were primarily first known due to awareness and no=fica=ons provided by the Los Feliz 
Community, and so it would be very well, indeed, that the other direc=ons not yet explored in this report 
are given similar rigor of inves=ga=on and poten=al verifica=on, then also made public. 
 
And more fundamentally, Los Feliz residents need to be listened to far more than they have been by 
leadership. 
 
There is a percep=on among adjacent and greater Los Feliz residents that the poli=cal leadership has 
erred in its judgment regarding the loca=on and effec=veness of this site. And perhaps there needs to be 
a reassessment of the A Bridge Home concept, as it is believed has already occurred in Mayor Bass’s 
office. 
 
Many Los Feliz residents feel their needs and interests have been subordinated to those of the unhoused 
and there is unease and anger accordingly. As well, the City may have a huge responsibility and liability 
regarding this site, and a direct abdica=on of its most important obliga=on to those it represents—the 
right to peaceful and safe neighborhoods and elimina=on of known risks by their elected 
representa=ves. 
 
A tragic example of such subordina=on is sadly exemplified by poli=cal leadership recently voted out of 
office in CD11. At the beginning of the first Venice ABH town hall, the new Councilmember who replaced 
him men=oned the many people who en=rely moved away from living near the Venice ABH, some losing 
lifelong homes. The new Councilmember could only offer her apologies—to the people who were gone, 
embiMered, no longer needing to be heard. It was too late for them. 
 
Los Feliz poli=cal leadership must not commit the same egregious error with respect to our ABH. 
 
CONCLUSION 
ABH must be closed as soon as possible and its occupant re-located. 
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According to the minutes of the first virtual town hall of the Venice ABH, this “decompression” can take 
up to six months. 
 
However, SGP (and Griffith Park in general) faces several special vulnerabili=es which make it especially 
unsuitable for ABH, as demonstrated in this report, therefore the need to close ABH far more quickly is 
paramount. 
 
In the mean=me, the following also must immediately be put in place: 
 

1. A no-tolerance policy against encampments in all of SGP, including aTer closure of ABH. This 
will not only remove all tempta=ons to ABH residents during the remainder of its opera=on, 
which is a significant reason special enforcement zones are legislated around homeless shelters 
(see below) but will beMer protect the opera=ons and patrons of the Recrea=on Center 
(playground, nursery school, tennis center), and the Adult Center, Friendship Hall, and any other 
opera=ons now and in the future in SGP. 
 
Park Rangers should use the essen=al and highly effec=ve assistance of the newly expanded and 
increasingly funded homeless outreach organiza=on CIRCLE— which provides same-day two- to 
three-person specialized and professional response teams suited to elements in play during such 
interac=ons. Using CIRCLE will also significantly relieve Park Rangers and LAPD of the workload. 
(If necessary, Griffith Park and RAP management should work with the City of Los Angeles to 
immediately expand CIRCLE’s nearby and con=nually expanding boundaries of opera=on to 
include SGP.) 
 
When necessary, LAPD will provide their customary support to Park Rangers and CIRCLE in 
removing encampments on Park grounds. 
 

2. The “enhanced enforcement” policy by Hollywood Division Parking Enforcement along 
Riverside Drive conFnues indefinitely, to ensure full compliance with the “Tow-Away No Parking 
10 pm to 6 am” signage all along both sides of Riverside Drive including in front of ABH. 
 

3. A 1,000 foot special enforcement zone (SPEZ) around ABH unFl ABH is quickly closed.  
 
CD4 Councilmember Ryu promised our community’s ini=al supporters of an ABH placed in SGP 
that there would be a SPEZ. This element, the promise of a SPEZ, gave comfort to the Los Feliz 
Community and was a feature which helped garner its support. While both he and now his 
successor have not applied that concept, the new Councilmember at C11 installed a 1,000 foot 
SPEZ at the Venice ABH 
 
41.18 (c) (3) specifically provides a 1,000 foot (instead of a more typical 500 feet under 48.18) 
special enforcement zone for “a designated facility, opened aPer January 1, 2018, that provides 
shelter … to homeless persons” under which all ABHs qualify. 
 
Note ABH’s are provided a larger than usual SPEZ area. This indicates our legislators recognize 
how great the need for special enforcement zones around ABHs. 
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4. A 500-foot special enforcement sone under SEZ Law (different from the above SPEZ Statute) is 
automaFcally available to all ABH’s.  
Our Councilmember simply needs to request the signage from the CAO, and they are 
immediately sent. It beggars belief this has never been done. It must be immediately requested 
under SEZ Law, un=l the 41.18 1,000-foot SPEZ is installed, all while wai=ng for ABH to be quickly 
closed. 
 
Furthermore, under this same SEZ Law, there are two other automa=c benefits available to all 
ABH’s: 

a) Extra LAPD over=me (OT) funds for extra patrols of ABH 
b) Extra LASAN funds for extra clean-ups at ABH 

 
These funds are “use it or lose it”, given back to the community of the other ABH’s around Los 
Angeles for them to instead spend, if not used by our ABH. In some “nearby” cases the funds can 
instead be diverted rather than lost. If they are being diverted this must be explained and such 
diversions stopped immediately and be spent on LAPD and LASAN for our ABH. It's hard to say 
which would be worse—having not used the funds or diver=ng them. 
 

5. LAPD presence 24 hours, 7 days a week at ABH in order to immediately and severely miFgate 
all of its externaliFes unFl ABH is quickly closed. 

 
6. Security people and measures installed at the RecreaFon Center across the street from ABH 

which amply protects the (oPen very young) children and adults at the playground, nursery 
school and tennis center un=l the highly aggressive and extremely unbalanced state of the 
transient popula=on returns back to normal enough it becomes reasonable to reduce or 
eliminate this security regime. 
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STUDYING THE IMPACT OF THE ABH RIVERSIDE HOUSING 
PROJECT IN SOUTH GRIFFITH PARK 

 
PURPOSE 
As part of the GPAB Ad hoc commiMee’s assessment of and recommenda=ons for development of South 
Griffith Park, I conducted a series of interviews between 3/27/23 and 4/11/23 to learn more about the 
community impact of the A Bridge Home (ABH) housing project at 3210 Riverside drive. 
 
INTERVIEWS 
Interviewees 

• Suzanne Goldish, SELAH Riverside Engagement Lead 
• Jon Deutsch, President, LFNC; Community Rela=ons Coordinator, LAHSA 
• Sarah Tanberg, Senior Homelessness Deputy, CD4  
• Hayes Davenport, CD4 
• Neri Rivas, Associate Director, Metro LA Interim Housing, PATH 

 
Interview questions 

• Can you tell me a bit about the history of the ABH project and how it came to be? 
• What is your vision for the future of this project? 
• What are the strengths of this model?  
• What weaknesses/ challenges have you seen with this model? Lessons learned?  
• How have residents of the ABH responded to the facility? Positives and criticisms? 

 
KEY FINDINGS 
Overview and Background 
Per Sarah Tanberg, Senior Homelessness Deputy, CD4: 

Griffith Park has historically housed hundreds of people. There’s precedent from after WWI, such 
as 750 huts for veterans and their families, to house people on park land. 
 
Last year, there was an actual decline in unsheltered homelessness (city-wide)—approximately 
1.5%. The sheltered population grew about 9%. This reversed years and years of increases.  
 
Since 2018, we’ve gone from having zero resources to opening this ABH in July 2020. We’ve 
added Tiny Homes (which added hundreds of beds) and Project Room Key (hotel shelters). We 
still don’t have enough. There are at least 28,000 still sleeping on the streets. In general, this ABH 
has been at capacity at any given time. 
 
Bridge Home sites are meant to be temporary. The certificate of occupancy is up in July 2023 as 
part of a three-year agreement with the City. Under a state of emergency, Mayor Bass could 
want to keep this online till we get through the crisis. 
 
No other bridge home locations in the City are timed out to serve another use. 
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Per Jon Deutsch, President, LFNC; Community Relations Coordinator, LAHSA 
This goes back to 2017 when Mayor Garcetti launched ABH, A Bridge Home. These were not 
intended to be shelters with people coming in and out, but as bridge housing. One was meant to 
be in each of the 15 council districts. 
 
CM Ryu had tried a similar project in Sherman Oaks and Van Nuys but it was met with 
opposition. CM Ryu’s Chief of Staff asked us if we could do this in Los Feliz. I told him we needed 
to build support for this project and to give us the time to do that before bringing it to the 
Neighborhood Council. 
 
All ABH sites were meant to be temporary (three years). The idea was to use the time to 
build up the Senior Center. I think most civically-engaged neighbors realized very early on in the 
pandemic that the three-year timeline was unrealistic. Particularly as it was very evident that a 
feasibility study for the new senior center would not be a priority. 
 
In February 2019, we had a public meeting at the LFNC Governing Board about the project and 
voted unanimously in favor. All the public comments were pro. LFIA, FoGP, Griffith Park Adult 
Community Club (GPACC) also wrote letters in favor of the project. It was real broad-based 
support and engagement. 
 
One of the promises made by CD4 was there would be a no-camping zone around the area. A lot 
of service providers will tell you they don’t want people congregating in front of bridge homes. 
We thought it was a very modest and understandable ask. 
 
In February 2020 we had the groundbreaking of the site. And then the pandemic hit. In July of 
2020, before Ryu signed off on the no-camping zone, Hugo Soto-Martinez sponsored a motion at 
LFNC to oppose the zone. It was a close vote—11 in favor (of sending a letter opposing the zone), 
7 against. [Minutes of 07.01.2020 LFNC meeting accessible as public record]. CM Ryu then did 
not pursue the no-camping zone. 
 
The system is flawed because there is no next step. No permanent housing options. It’s an 
incredibly complicated process. We are hundreds of thousands of units behind. We need four to 
five options per person for it to work smoothly. There is simply no place for people to go 
 
We don’t have permanent winter shelters. We have five people dying each day. There are 1.5 
million people in the SPA 4 (Metro LA) and almost 18,000 unhoused people and sometimes we 
have just 20 beds available for winter shelters. It’s a moral outrage to discuss removing any beds 
till we get to a better place 
 
But an opportunity was missed. This was supposed to be a model for how wealthy 
neighborhoods can make interim housing work.  
 

PosiFve Outcomes and Community Benefits 
Since its opening in July 2020, ABH Riverside has offered transi=onal housing to more than 90 adults with 
a 26% transi=on rate to permanent housing (numbers pending verifica=on). 

• ABH Riverside has had one of the best track records for exits from homelessness out of the ABH 
program sites across the City. It has goMen people off the street who would otherwise be living 
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in encampments in Los Feliz. Impressively, it has retained residents in the program, especially 
individuals with a history of leaving other shelters in the City mul=ple =mes.  

• The program uses a harm-reduc=on model and trauma-informed care and respects the agency 
of its residents while providing a sense of family.  

• It offers storage for residents and ameni=es for pets including a dog run. 
• Most residents feel safe, having their basic needs met and are happy to be sheltered indoors. 

 
 
 
Per Neri Rivas, Associate Director, Metro LA Interim Housing, PATH: 

Whoever comes to the door is like family. We have to deal with them from A to Z depending on 
their mental state, depending on whether they’re using or not. We have people coming in from 
different spectrums of life. Our job is not to be judgmental but to help them as much as we can. 
From gekng an ID to gekng them housed.  
 
If they need counseling or rehab, we try to figure it out but we can’t push it to them. We don’t 
operate that way. A lot of people get frustrated with the program because of our harm-reduc6on 
model and our housing-first model. Harm reduc6on is one of our main goals—we meet them 
where they are at. Whatever they are doing, we make it safer not just for them but also for their 
environment. Some6mes our site is the last resort for them.  
 
Knowing that someone cares about them, usually makes a difference. Usually, it works. I ask 
them: help me to help you. Many of them come with different types of traumas. One of the 
traumas is they don’t have rapport with anyone.  
 
We call them guests and we try to build that rapport with them. Some of them have been on the 
street for years and decades. We go with them to their mee6ngs and appointments—not just 
housing—other resources. We have a ride service. It’s rewarding when a guest wants the help. 
We try and give them a chance, an opportunity. 

 
Per Suzanne Goldish, SELAH Riverside Engagement Lead:  

Some people would say it’s great, there’s AC, they let me have my dog, there’s a dog run in the 
back, I get free meals, my caseworker is always there. I can keep my stuff locked up. 

 
We had a woman who we were seeing on our route who had struggled for years in a domes6c 
violence situa6on. She would break down and say I want to get out of here. We’d get her into a 
shelter and she would return to the streets. About a year ago, she was at her wits end. We got 
her into ABH. We were all s6ll worried but we saw her walking around a week later. She looked 
really well put together. We asked, “How is it in there?” She said, “It’s really good. People don’t 
realize it’s not bad in there.”  

 
I personally think these places help as a steppingstone from not having been inside forever, to 
learning to live in a community, to eventually living by yourself. 

 
Per Sarah Tanberg, Senior Homelessness Deputy, CD4: 

What has surprised me consistently is that after months of working to get someone a bed, they 
are staying. Ascencia says they are getting document-ready, job-ready.  
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It’s incredible what this setting is able to do for stabilizing people. The impact of sleep, shower 
and food has health impacts on them—their health was devastated when they were on the 
street.  

 
Program Challenges and Gaps 

• Longer stays than intended for some individuals in the program 
• Discharge procedures without adequate follow up lead to individuals returning to living on the 

streets in the neighborhood 
• No extra resources to monitor and provide engagement outside the walls of the ABH 

 
Per Sarah Tanberg, Senior Homelessness Deputy, CD4: 

The weaknesses are more of a systemic issue: housing navigation personnel and dollars are not 
going to interim sites. 
 
Even when the money and resources are there, it’s very difficult to find a unit. We’ve dedicated 
staff time to help people get permanently housed, but there is a small housing stock. It takes a 
very long time. There are long-term stayers. 
 
If the site were demobilized, we would need to get people into permanent housing. Each bed 
serves multiple people over the course of a year. 

 
Per Suzanne Goldish, SELAH Riverside Engagement Lead:  

People were there much longer than they were supposed to be. Two young guys who were there 
wanted permanent housing, but it went on for at least five months. One guy was very 
disappointed who’d been there for two years. 

 
One man got kicked out and stayed on the green space outside the ABH. He was on his own. He 
got really sick and no one was helping him. One woman was staying on the field because her 
boyfriend was in the ABH. 

 
Per Neri Rivas, Associate Director, Metro LA Interim Housing, PATH: 

[At discharge, if] they sign paperwork, then we can help them and do a referral. We try and do 
our due diligence then and there. If they’re upset, we can’t sign papers. If there’s a discharge on 
a night or weekend, or holiday weekend then we can’t do a referral. If they’re s6ll in the area 
arer we discharge them, we’ll try and refer them out. We let the referring party know: “We saw 
them outside two hours ago. Could you come down and talk to them?” I don’t like that 
[discharge] process. But some6mes it’s necessary. If it’s a violent act, they need to be out 
immediately. Our staff is our priority. Safety first.  
 
Our job is the site. Whatever happens outside, we can’t really monitor it, we don’t have 24/7 
monitors outside. We can call the Park Rangers. We can go out and ask them personally to not 
be there. But it’s kind of hard for us to manage what’s going on inside, which is a lot, and then to 
do everything outside—it’s difficult. The inside is our priority. 
 

Per Sarah Tanberg, Senior Homelessness Deputy, CD4: 
If someone does an exit, they call the referring party but sometimes they don’t really know 
where the person exiting is. People are falling through the cracks. If they call a case manager in 
Reseda—that case manager won’t necessarily come down to Los Feliz. 
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NegaFve Consequences  
While the ABH’s loca=on near the LA River has brough benefits such as helping to reduce encampments 
along the river, it has also brought liabili=es. 

• Resident reports of individuals from outside the neighborhood who engage in criminal ac=vity 
out of their cars, including reports of theP and drug sales (See appendix 16). 

• Residents of ABH have social connec=ons to other unhoused neighbors living on the LA River 
and go back and forth. According to some interviewees, some residents engage in drug use 
outside the facility, specifically in spaces on or near the LA River and/or try and maintain a dual 
residence. 

• The site has drawn individuals who seek housing in ABH who then encamp in the green spaces 
around the facility. 

 
Per Suzanne Goldish, SELAH Riverside Engagement Lead:  

Some tents outside the housing were from people who were friends with people who were inside. 
Some people on the inside were keeping a tent outside to do stuff that they weren’t allowed to 
do inside.  
 
One person said there are “bad people” indoors who rob the houses nearby. Not sure if this is 
true. He was one of the people who complained the most. 

 
Per Neri Rivas, Associate Director, Metro LA Interim Housing, PATH: 

We try to crack down on dual residences. If we know that they keep an RV and they’re also at our 
site, then it’s a possible discharge. They can’t have both. We give them an ul6matum. Some stay 
and some go. Usually when they are keeping another residence, they’re hardly at our site. If they 
are AWOL for more than 72 hours, then we have to discharge them. 

 
SuggesFons for Improvement from Interviewees 
Per Neri Rivas, Associate Director, Metro LA Interim Housing, PATH: 

I think having someone dedicated (or a team dedicated) whose sole purpose would be to look at 
what’s going on outside. That would alleviate a lot of the stress and tension with the community. 
If we could have a liaison who knows how to talk to the popula6on and empathize without being 
so aggressive. That comes a long way in building that trust and rapport. Then if they’re 
discharged from our site, train [this team] to have the capacity to do referrals to other sites. CD4 
is prety big so there are a lot of shelters and hotels we can place them at.  
 
There was a commitee where they were planning to build a community center that could be run 
by the homeless. Where we select people who’ve gone through the program that are now 
housed, or who are excep6onal guests, that are working or in school—and they would have this 
program run by them and for them. 
 
Should we have an enforcement zone? I believe no, it’s not a good idea. People come to us 
seeking informa6on and that’s how we get a lot of people. We welcome people to come in. We 
try to get you in or refer you somewhere else. Or we ask them to stay in the area because 
outreach is going to come in the next couple of hours. If it’s a school or park, then yes, we should 
have a zone. 
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Per Sarah Tanberg, Senior Homelessness Deputy, CD4: 
In the past few months, we’ve asked PATH to focus on “what is your exit policy.” Are you 
referring people to other shelters before you discharge them? What we’ve solidified with them is 
a new exit policy where they have to refer people to one, two or three sites.  
 
Camping in the park is not legal. Rangers need to hire up/staff up and lock fences. We have 
advocated for those funds but they are having a hard time recruiting and hiring for these 
positions. Rangers should be able to call the CIRCLE team. 
 
It is not built into PATH’s contract to do outreach to the surrounding area.  
 
We are exploring what would it take to have exterior ambassadors for PATH who could walk 
around the perimeter. There is currently no funding for that. It would require programmatic 
policy changes.  
 
The additional funding secured by Schiff and Raman is an encampment resolution grant for the 
LA River. It may not be possible to dedicate funds to this. But if the idea of trained ambassadors 
came as a proposal from the community, where there is a will there’s a way. 
 
A design firm was brought in to figure out what we can do to activate the space around the area. 
What I would love to come up with as a community is a positive vision that does integrate the 
bridge home site, that promotes resident ownership and stewardship.  

 
Per Jon Deutsch, President, LFNC; Community Relations Coordinator, LAHSA 

It’s a fascinating question to consider whether interim housing can co-exist with other uses of the 
space including a Senior Community Center, etc. People who’ve been through life can help 
people going through life. But you could run into problem with people’s rights. A lot of it has to 
do with the programmatic model. 
 
If it were a permanent supportive housing (PSH) site, we could imagine more integration like this, 
with theater groups, community events etc. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS  
We recognize the years of hard work, resources, and mul=-stakeholder nego=a=ons that went into 
establishing an ABH site in Los Feliz. We recognize the importance of every single shelter bed in LA City 
as we address our homelessness crisis with urgency and commitment. We recognize that despite new 
programs coming online, we are tens of thousands of units away from having the housing our City needs. 
 
However, a number of improvements are required to ensure the sustainability and posi=ve impacts of 
transi=onal housing.  
 
Prior to renewing the ABH lease, we recommend the following measures: 

1. Reconsider advoca=ng for a special enforcement/no-camping zone. 
2. Install an ambassador program to monitor and engage with unhoused individuals in the 

perimeter area outside the ABH. 
3. Improve discharge procedures to ensure closed-loop referrals and avoid having individuals 

return to the street. 
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4. Increase monitoring of dual residences and eliminate the need for those who maintain them for 
using drugs (see #5). 

5. Provide behavioral and addic=on support services at the site to help residents who s=ll use but 
would like to stop. 

6. In parallel, evaluate sunsexng this model of a congregate shelter and replacing with either 
motel-based non-congregate transi=on housing like Highland Gardens and/or Permanent 
Suppor=ve Housing on South Griffith Park land, which has the support of this commiMee. 

7. Accelerate encampment resolu=on along LA River. 
8. Facilitate more engagement and collabora=on with Park Rangers to u=lize CIRCLE and provide 

funding and training for increased patrolling of this area of park land. 
9. Facilitate more engagement and collabora=on with LAPD to provide security in this area given 

proximity of both LA River and ABH to nursery school and recrea=onal areas servicing children 
and youth in our community.  

10. Consider using a por=on of the new site toward demonstra=ng a new model of community 
center engagement with formerly unhoused individuals to promote shared learning and 
fellowship, job training, educa=on and more.  

 
We believe Los Feliz can lead the way in collabora=ve, compassionate and effec=ve responses to ending 
homelessness in LA. We believe the ABH Riverside housing project has taught us a lot about what works 
and what doesn’t work. It is =me to make cri=cal improvements to retain the support of all stakeholders 
so this loca=on can best serve its residents without nega=vely impac=ng the wider community, while we 
plan for more innova=ve and sustainable models of permanent suppor=ve housing and non-congregate 
housing. 
 
We have an opportunity to redefine the narra=ve around high-income neighborhoods welcoming 
projects for the unhoused. We can engage in collabora=ve redesign and improvements that work for all, 
with strategic, targeted use of funds and transparency in planning and implementa=on. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

There is a tremendous housing shortage in Los Angeles. And, we also have a green space deficiency. In 
fact, the city of Los Angeles ranks a sad 78th in the U.S. in park-to-popula=on ra=o according to the Trust 
for Public Land’s 2022 ParkScore Index. 
 
One of our strongest recommendaFons is that this parFcular area of Griffith Park be considered a 
neighborhood park. While the greater 4,200 acres, north of Los Feliz Boulevard, matches the concepts in 
the Vision for Griffith Park as a wilderness park, SGP dis=nc=vely presents itself as an accessible, walk-to 
neighborhood park. 
 
It is uniquely segregated from the rest of Griffith Park, bifurcated by Los Feliz Boulevard and a dense 
residen=al neighborhood. There is also a burgeoning new mul=-family neighborhood growing all around 
it, par=cularly along Riverside Drive, where two new four-story buildings are now tenant occupied and 
several more are in construc=on, all the way south on Riverside Drive to Fletcher Drive. There is also an 
established and adjacent dense apartment neighborhood for blocks along each side of Los Feliz 
Boulevard. 
 
There has been much discussion about the successor use of the A Bridge Home site being a permanent 
home for the Griffith Park Adult Community Center. Promised by two prior Councilmembers and 
approved by the City Council (See appendix 1), the commiMee agrees this is the best and highest use of 
the space. The current Adult Center is heavily u=lized but its structure is two side-by-side aging trailers 
plucked down in an asphalt parking lot. Created as a temporary space during Councilmember Tom La 
Bonge’s administra=on, the center includes no green outdoor space, even though outdoor organized 
exercise and gardening are two of the most popular senior ac=vi=es. The model in other Los Angeles 
parks for adult centers oTen combines with a community center. This is our recommendaFon. Such a 
venue could be used by various civic groups, for example, the Council Office, Los Feliz Neighborhood 
Council, Los Feliz Improvement Associa=on, the Griffith Park Advisory Board and other en==es, as 
approved and scheduled by RAP staff.  
 
Due south of this adult/community center, we recommend a bio friendly permeable parking lot and 
south of that, a skate park. The passion for a skate park is quite strong, and there is poten=ally grant 
money available for building them, from the former Tony Hawk Founda6on, now called The Skate Park 
Project. There is also men=on of basketball courts, a running track, a community garden (which could be 
run by the adult center), a pump track and pickle ball courts. Pickle ball is the fastest growing sport in the 
U.S. However, SGP cannot accommodate all of these uses, but some combina=on of the 
adult/community center and the other choices, meet the zoning criteria and the RAP mission, and is our 
recommenda=on. 
 
The ABH lease has an op=on for two one-year extensions. The original three-year lease expires in in July 
of this year. Whether the lease is extended or not, our recommenda=on for the long-term use of this 
space in the park includes sunsexng the ABH. 
 
When the ABH is gone, an affordable housing component should be considered when planning for the 
Greater Griffith Park area. As men=oned earlier, there already are numerous residen=al projects in 
construc=on in this corridor, and affordable suppor=ve projects would be compa=ble in this area, sixng 
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along the southernmost edge of Griffith Park. Currently, SGPis not zoned for permanent housing and it is 
not our commiMee’s direct recommenda=on that it be placed here, but we do think it mandatory that an 
alterna=ve site for a permanent suppor=ve housing complex be iden=fied in the greater LA River area, 
prior to the closing of ABH to ensure that beds and resources are available to fit the needs of the local 
community.  
 
An example of a successful affordable suppor=ve housing project is T. Bailey Manor that opened in 2017 
on Eagle Rock Boulevard, not far from the river. These are fully furnished apartment homes with 
community and computer rooms, suppor=ve services staff and on-site property management—a 
superior scenario to the ABH model. 
 
However, should the City decide to exercise the lease op=ons for the expiring original lease at the 
Riverside Drive ABH, we strongly recommend modifica=ons:  

• Ambassadors, par=cularly for the outside ac=vity 
• Implementa=on of a special enforcement zone 
• Improved resident discharge and exit procedures 
• Accelera=on of LA River area housing 
• Disallow dual housing for residents 
• Megan’s Law database screening of residents and prohibi=on of any offender residing at this 

loca=on, as it is in an ac=ve area of the park. 
 
This report and its conclusions are submiMed with the express aim to serve our founding document, A 
Vision for Griffith Park, and comply with GPAB and RAP’s stated missions. It is our goal to advocate for 
safe and accessible ac=vi=es for all of the park’s visitors and stakeholders, and we hope that these 
recommenda=ons can be viewed and implemented to that end.  
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APPENDIX 2 
 

Typical FaciliFes at LA Parks 
 
Griffith Park 
Children’s Play Area 
Picnic Tables 
Restroom(s) 
Soccer Field (Lighted) 
Tennis Courts (Lighted) 
Tennis Courts (Unlighted) 
Bike Path 
Hiking Trail 
Horseback Riding Trails 
Merry-Go-Round 
Park Center 
Barbecue Pits 
Children’s Play Area 
Picnic Tables 
Restroom(s) 
Tennis Courts (Lighted) 
Bridle Trail 
Hiking Trail 
 
North Atwater Park 
Baseball Diamond 
(Unlighted) 
Basketball Courts (Unlighted 
/ Outdoor) 
Children’s Play Area 
Restroom(s) 
Volleyball Courts (Unlighted) 
Benches 
 
Echo Park RecreaFon Center 
Barbecue Pits 
Baseball Diamond (Lighted) 
Basketball Courts (Lighted / 
Indoor) 
Basketball Courts (Lighted / 
Outdoor) 
Children’s Play Area 
Community Room 
Soccer Field (Lighted) 
Tennis Courts (Lighted) 
Stage 

Picnic Tables 
Indoor Gym (without 
Weights) 
Seasonal Pool (Outdoor / 
Unheated) 
 
Silver Lake RecreaFon 
Center 
Children’s Play Area 
Community Room 
Indoor Gym (without 
Weights) 
Picnic Tables 
Mul=purpose Sports Field 
 
Elysian Valley RecreaFon 
Center 
Auditorium 
Baseball Diamond (Lighted) 
Basketball Courts (Lighted / 
Indoor) 
Children’s Play Area 
Handball Courts (Unlighted) 
Soccer Field (Lighted) 
Kitchen 
Stage 
 
Belleviw RecreaFon Center 
Auditorium 
Barbecue Pits 
Baseball Diamond 
Basketball Courts (Lighted / 
Outdoor) 
Children’s Play Area 
Community Room 
Indoor Gym (without 
Weights) 
Picnic Tables 
Jogging Path 
Kitchen 
Mul=purpose Sports Field 
Stage 

Crestwood Hills RecreaFon 
Center 
Basketball Courts (Lighted / 
Outdoor) 
Children’s Play Area 
Community Room 
Picnic Tables 
 
Harbor City RecreaFon 
Center 
Baseball Diamond (Lighted) 
Basketball Courts (Lighted / 
Indoor) 
Basketball Courts (Lighted / 
Outdoor) 
Children’s Play Area 
Community Room 
Picnic Tables 
Soccer Field (Unlighted) 
Kitchen 
Stage 
 
Lincoln Park Rec 
Center/Senior CiFzen Center 
Auditorium 
Baseball Diamond (Lighted) 
Basketball Courts (Lighted / 
Indoor) 
Children’s Play Area 
Picnic Tables 
Soccer Field (Unlighted) 
Tennis Courts (Unlighted) 
Kitchen 
Mul=purpose Sports Field 
Outdoor Fitness Equipment 
Preschool 
Stage 
Basketball Courts (Lighted / 
Outdoor) 
Indoor Gym 
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APPENDIX 16 
 

UNVERIFIED RESIDENT REPORTS (Outside of Interviews) 
 
Various residents reported concerns to Ad Hoc CommiMee members in the course of interac=on and 
research with community members. Some of these were compiled and are included below.  
 
It was beyond the scope and mandate of this commiMee to verify these reports, but we present them 
here as considera=ons for further inves=ga=on and planning.  

• Many residents of ABH are not from the local area. Furthermore, there is a significant number or 
majority who are from outside California. 

• The lockers which ABH residents use are not inspected. This is relevant to two other contentions 
also made: drug consumption is common to the resident population, and amongst ABH 
residents are some bad actors who use ABH as a base for mischief or worse against the 
surrounding local areas. 

• There may be a troubling attrition of the women at ABH. There may be rapes happening within 
ABH which the women are reluctant to officially report, but the signs are recognized by some 
people who interact with then and have experience in recognizing the signs. Women also might 
be being trafficked (or worse) due to their manner of departure from ABH which might indicate 
so and are never heard from again. There are also concerns about women waiting for entry to 
ABH who also become victims of sexual violence before gaining admittance and then fade away, 
never finding entry to ABH in the first place. 

• There are acts of violence happening within and in front of ABH which might be going 
unreported and unrecorded. In one case a woman while in ABH was slashed deeply along the 
forearm, and showed the wound to a bystander. In another case, an argument between a man 
and woman just outside ABH who may have been residents of ABH concluded with the man 
striking the woman’s arm with a metal bar, breaking her bone, before another stepped in to 
stop the fight. 

 




